Finders Fee Program

Luxury Homeowners May Visit:
UnderwaterJumboRefinance.com

Here are the qualifications for earning your $1,000 per deal finder’s fee:
The Luxury, High-End Homeowner Name & Phone number you provide us must:
•

Be Upside Down on their mortgage (they owe more than the home is worth)

•

Must have a Jumbo mortgage as their first mortgage
9 out of 10 are and it must be over $417,000

•

Must be interested is saving tens or hundreds of thousands off of their debt

That's it! :-)
If you have a friend or a family member or someone you know who may qualify for this exciting home
loan savings program you may be able to make an easy $1,000! This is NOT a short sale or loan
modification and will NOT impact their credit rating. Simply call or text us and leave your name and
number. We will call you back and confirm the details of your contact/lead and work out a smart way
for us to make initial contact with them.
If they decide to proceed with a savings plan that could literally save them hundreds of thousands off of
their Jumbo home loan debt, we will take care of ALL the remaining work, so you may have invested
as little as 5 minutes in providing us with this contact information.
Lastly, we do not make one penny unless the savings deal goes through with the bank – hence, we are
only able to pay you the $1,000 finder’s fee, IF the bank allows the discount on the home loan. Many
banks are doing so right now for Jumbo loans due to issues in the economy. I have attached a
Washington Post News article that confirms WHY banks are now doing so – hence, your chances of
making an easy $1,000 are quite high, but certainly NOT guaranteed when you submit a contact/lead.
Our attorney must be able to successfully negotiate a bargain deal for your contact, to save them
thousands, then you will be notified of your reward. Our attorneys are VERY skilled at this process
and this process typically takes 30 to 90 days.
Thank you for visiting and considering sending us any high-end, upside down, luxury homeowner
contacts you may know of. We would be honored to work with you and help you get your $1,000 per
completed deal finder’s fee!
Call us or text your full name and number, if you have any questions or a contact to submit. We will
return your call right away.

Just Call Us At: (407) 927-9768

